Relations of Ford Madox Ford

Dante Gabriel Rosetti
Founding Member of PRB

romantic, life of passion, legendary

Ford Madox Brown
Painter
Close friend to
Dante Gabriel Rosetti

Lucy Madox Brown

=

William Michael Rosetti
Brother of Dante
Member of PRB

Catherine Madox Brown

anarchists & atheists

friends

=

Francis Hueffer
Died age 43 from
heart attack

Founders
William Holman Hunt
John Everett Millais
Dante Gabriel Rosetti

Joined by
William Michael Rosetti
James Collinson
Frederic George Stephens
Thomas Woolner

Oliver Madox Brown
Died age 19 from
blood poisoning

conservatives with Papist sympathies

Ford Madox Ford, 1873–1939
née
Ford Hermann Hueffer, first wrote as
Ford Madox Hueffer

PRB = Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood

Richard Garnett
Lived at British Museum as
Keeper of Printed Books

Olive Garnett
kept impt. diary

Joseph Conrad (close friend; breach 1909; total mental collapse, 1910; restored relationship ca. 1912; off and on after.)
Arthur Marwood (close friend; breach ca. 1912)
Olive Garnett (close friend; no sexual affair)
Elsie Martindale (wife; married 1894)
Mary Martindale (Elsie’s older sister, first affair ca. 1903)
Violet Hunt (second affair ca. 1909; lived together as man & wife; apparently no relation to WHH)
Brigit Patmore (third affair, ca. 1914)

Ford Madox Brown was invited to join, but the more senior artist remained independent but supported the group throughout the PRB period of Pre-Raphaelitism and contributed to The Germ.
The group’s intention was to reform art by rejecting what it considered the mechanistic approach first adopted by Mannerist artists who succeeded Raphael and Michelangelo. Its members
believed the Classical poses and elegant compositions of Raphael in particular had been a corrupting influence on the academic teaching of art, hence the name “Pre-Raphaelite”. In particular,
the group objected to the influence of Sir Joshua Reynolds, founder of the English Royal Academy of Arts, whom they called “Sir Sloshua”. To the Pre-Raphaelites, according to William Michael
Rossetti, “sloshy” meant “anything lax or scamped in the process of painting ... and hence ... any thing or person of a commonplace or conventional kind”.[1] In contrast, the brotherhood
wanted a return to the abundant detail, intense colours and complex compositions of Quattrocento Italian art.
Through the PRB initials, the brotherhood announced in coded form the arrival of a new movement in British art.[2] The group continued to accept the concepts of history painting and mimesis,
imitation of nature, as central to the purpose of art. The Pre-Raphaelites defined themselves as a reform-movement, created a distinct name for their form of art, and published a periodical, The
Germ, to promote their ideas. The group’s debates were recorded in the Pre-Raphaelite Journal.
At his own request D. G. Rossetti became a pupil of Ford Madox Brown in 1848.

